
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR
OF THE

HOPEWELL OJL COMPANY.
Capital.?s2oo,oos. Share*. ?200,000. Tar Value,sl.®o.

Hoh. JOHN ROWE, President.
J. SIMPSON AFRICA. Secretary and Treasurer.

DIRECTORSe

W. S. FLRTCBHR, McConnnllsburg, Pa.
JOBX Rows. Greencastle, Pa.
F. BESRBICT, Bedford, Pa.
J. ILSEYMOUB, llagerstown, MI
.1. C. EYERHART, Martinsburg, Pa.
Jons J. BCHBLL, Somerset, Pa.

C. P. RAMSDKLI., Oil City, Pa.

The property of this Company consists of 200 acres of
(and, in fee simple, sitnated on the west side of the Alle-
gheny river, a short distance above 'he month of Scrub
Grass Creek, in Scrub Grass Township, Venango county,

Pa. It has a frontage along the river of one mile, wilh
good boring surface for the whole distance. Two good
oil wells are now in operntion on the east side of the river,
immediately opposite the property of the Co.

The following in regard to an adjoining tract, isHaken
from on editorial in the Philadelphia Price Current, or

December 17: _ ,
"The geological relation of this property to Oil Creek,

is such that the oil-bearing strata, which supply the v.clla
on the Middle Section of Oil Creek (from the Washington
McClintock Farm on the north to the Buchanan on the
South) must pass under this property: the range of the

strata certainly bringing the two localities into this mu tu-

lrelation. Other data, obtained from an investigate on

of the conformation of the ground, and the umlerlyi ng
rocks, lead to the same conclusion, via: that the ma iu

bolt of oil, which extends down from the north-northea -t

and supplies the wells on the Washington, McClintocl ~

Egbert, Stone, Tar, and Buchanan Farms, sweeps dowi I

still farther on the same south southwest direction, cor -

responding with and controlled by the inclination of tfct
strata, and underlies this property. It is well ascertain-
ed by the testimony of aged and respectable residents that
the Indians, years ago, gathered oil from the surface of
the ravines on this property and used it for rheumatic af-
fections.

In later times the teamsters of Bullion Iron F urnaoe,

gathered and used the oil for the pusposc of applying it to

galls and bruises on their horses. Oils foi years was seen

to exude at a number of places; among others, at the root

ofan old stump on the bank of the Allegheny river, and

in the ravine alluded to.
A few years ago, the then owners of the tract, with one

or two of their neighbors, bored a well, a few feet above
the old stump. The first vein of oil was struck at the
depth of 286 feet, and the second at 160 feet: an experien-
ced mau from Oil Creek was employed to tube the well,

which produced a stream of oil three quarters of an Inch
in diameter. The owners of the well, not satisfied with
its production, pulled out the chamber, and drilled
some feet deeper, when they strnck salt water in largo
quantities and of great strength. Believing that the man-

ufacture of salt wouid. at the time, yield them a better
profit, they arranged their seed bags in the well, so as to

enable them to exolude the oil and pump the salt water.

Still oil was pumped along with the water, in such quan-

tities as to gather upon the top of the water-tanks, from
whence it was collected, barreled and sold.".

There is every reason, therefore, to believe that tho pro-
perty of the Company is rich in its supplies of oil. The
inclination of the Strata proves, conclusively, fhat those
supplies of oil on Oil Creek have a higher level than the
oil-bearing rocks on this property; and that, consequently,

the supply willbe more permanent than that of Oil Creek
itself. The large extent of boring territory, equal to that,

of half a doten companies on Oil Creek, a boat-landing on

the Farm, with the advantage of a navigable stream for
the transportation of oil, and the certainty of the exis-

tence of large quantities of coal upon tho tract, makes tlat.
property of incalculable value.

The Company are about preparing to sink several weO*.

and confidently expect the early development of oil iu

paying quantities.
The plan of organization adopted by the Company com-

mends itself to public approval, from the fact that itplaces
no fictitious value upon its stock, but confines tho sale of

shares strictly to their par value.
A limited number of Shares can be had by applying to

the following named gentlemen:
F. Benedict, Bedford, Pa.
Jacob Reed, "

"

B. F. Meyers,
" "

J. Henr? Sohell, Schellsburg, Bedford County, Pa.
James Lcwthcr, Altoona, Blair County, Pa.
S. S. Barr, Hollidaysburg, Pa.
C. W. Ashcom, Hopewell, Pa.
I.H. Kausler, Hagerstown, Md.
S. H. Prather A Co., Greencastle, Pa.
J. Hostetter A Co., "

J. J. Phillips,Wftynesboro, "

John 8. Miller,Huntingdon, "

Samuel Henry,
W. D. McKinstry, Mercersburg, "

And at tne Office af the Company, No. 435 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia.

dec.23,'64.

'A Complete Pictorial History of the Times.'

"The best, cheapest, and most successful
Family Paper in the Union."

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical IVoles ofthe Frees.

"The best Family Paper published in the United States."
?JVeie London Advertiser.

"The MODEL NEWSPAPER of the country?complete in
all tho departments of an American Family Paper?HAR-
PER'S WEF.KLT has earned for itself a right to its title
'A JOURNAL OF CIVILIZATION.'"?AT. Y. Evening
Poet.

"This paper furnishes the beet illustrations. Our future
historians will enrich themselves out of Harper's Meekly
long after writers, and painters, and publishers ars turned
to dust."? New York Evangelist.

"A necessity in every household."? Boston Transcript.
"Itis at once a leading political and historical annalist

of the nation."? Phila. Press.

"The best of its class In America."? Boston Traveller.

SUBSCRIPTIONS,

The publishers have perfected a system of mailing by
which they can supply the MAOAZIXKand WEEKLY prompt-
ly to those who prefer to receive their periodicals directly
from the Office of Publication. Postmasters and others
desirons of getting up Clubs will be supplied with a hand-
some pictorial Show-bill on application.

The postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cents a year,
which must be paid at the subscriber's post office.

TERMS:?HARPER'S WEEKLY, one year, $4 00

An Extra copy of either the WEEKLY or MAGAZISE will
bo supplied gratis for every Club of Five Subscribers at

$4 00 each, in ona remittance; or Six Copies for S2O 00.
Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The annual volumes of Harper's Weekly, in Deat cloth

binding, will be sent by express, free of expense, for $6
each. A complete set, comprising Eight Volumes, sent

on receipt of cash at tho rate of $4 50 per volume, freight
at the expense of purchaser.

Address HARPER A BROTHERS,
dec.23-2t Franklin Square, New York.

"Unquestionably the best sustained work of
the kind in the World."

HARPER'S

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
Critical notice* of the Prese.

It is the foremost Magazine of the day. Tt> fire side
never had a more delightful companion, nor tho million a

more enterprising friend, than Harper's Magazine.
MethoHiet Protectant, (Baltimore.)

The most popular Monthly in the world.?Aeie York
Observer.

We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high tone and

varied excellences of Harper'e Magazine ?a journal with
a monthly circulation of about 170,000 copies?in whose
pages are to be found some of the choicest light and gen-
eral reading of the day. We speak of this work as an

evidence of the American people: and the popularity it has
acquired is merited. Eacn number contains fully 144 pa-
ges of reading matter, appropriately illustrated with wood
cuts; and it combines in itself the racy monthly and the
more philosophical quarterly, blended with the best fea-
tures of the daily journal. It has great power in the dis-
semination of a love of pore literature. ?TRUBXEK'S
Guide to American Literature, London.

The volumes bound constitute of themselves a library
of miscellaneous reading such as cannot be found in the
same compass in any other publication that has come un-

der Ottr notice. ? Boston Courier.

SUBSCRIPTIONS,
1865.

The publishers have perfected a system of mailing by
which they can supply the MAGAZINE and WEEKLY
promptly to those who prefer to receive their periodicals
directly from the Office ofPublication.

The postage on Harper's Magazine is 24 cents a year,
which must he paid at the subscriber's post office.

TERMS:?HARPER'S MAGAZIXR, one year, $4 00

A# Extra Copy of either the Magazine or Weekly will
be supplied gratis for every Club of Five Subscribers at
$4 00 each, in one remittance; or Six Copies for S2O 00.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
A Complete Set, now comprising Twenty-nine Volumes,

In neat cloth binding, will be sent, by express, freight at

expense of purchase r, for $2 25 per volume. Single vol-
umes, by mail, poet) >aid, $3 00. Cloth cases, for binding,

68 cents, by mail, p< istpaid.
Address

f HARPER A BROTHER,
<Jee.23 :Jt Franklin Square, New York.

J. M. BARNDOLLAR & SON,.*
BLOODY BUN, PA,

RESPE CTFt'LLY informs their friends, and the pub-
lic in general, that they ar receiving and keep con-

stantly on hand a large and well selected stock of For-
eign and ' Domestic

JDTtUT GOOIDS

gUCH i ts ,
Cloths, Cassimers. Satiaette, Vesting*,
Cottonader, Ac., An., Ae.
Ladies Dress Good*.
Silks, Shallies, Delaines, Poplins, Prints,

Ginghams, Sbirting-s, Irish Linens, Ao.

?pEAIiY MADE CLOTHING

Yn great variety. Men's and Boys'

Coats, Pants and.Vests,

Made in the Latest and Best Styles.

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters forLadies,

Gentlemen, Misses, Boys, and Childrens wear.

Hosery, Gloves, Scarfs, Neckties, Dress

Trimmings, Braids, Laces, Ladies

.A Large and Well Selected Stock of

QIIOCERLES,
COFFEE, TEA, SUGARS,

gYRUPS, RICE,

GPICES, AC., AC.

NG A Smoking Tobacco of the Best Brands
J Drugs, Oils, Paints, Medicines A Dye Stuffs,

HARD! FARE,

JRON, NAILS,

SPIKES, AC., AC.
WE KEEP

On hand a well selected stock of all
kinds, and consider it no trou-

ble to show goods. Call
and see before purchas-

ing elsewhere. No

G( OODS misrep resented to effect sales. All goods war-
I" ranted as represented.

BUY

All kinds of produce for whic'b we pay the highest price

in CASH or GOODS. We buy our goods for Cash en-

tirely, and can offer great inducements for persons to buy
of us. CALLAND SEE US.

sept.Sl'64-tf. J. M. B. A SON.

LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!
Farmers, Mechanics. Lawyers, Doc-

tors, Preachers, and ail.
Bay Your Goods at the Bargain Store of

G. R. & W. OSTER,
Who has Just rece bed an elegant assortment of

NEW WINTER GOODS!
Embracing,

Black Silks, Bombasines, Cobergs, Alpaca?, Mohairs,
Lusters, Canton Cloths, Poplins, Reps, Silk Plaids,

Wool Delaines, latest styles, American Delaines,
Prints, Ginghams. Checks, Table Diaper,

Ticlting, Ballardvale and Shaker Flan-
nels, Cnon Flannels, Scarlet, Sol-

ferine and Grey Shirting Flan-
nels, Sheeting and Shirt-

ing Muslins of stan-
dard marks, Mi-

ners Flannels,
Linsey,

Blankets, Ladies' Fui-s?Muffs, Capes and Cuffs?Ladies'
Reptiliant Waterproof Cloths, Shawls and Circulars,

Cloths, Cassimers, Satinets, Tweeds and Kentuc-
ky Jeana, tor men and beys' wear. Hosiery,

Gloves, Neck Ties, Shirt Collars and
Fronts. Merino Uudershirts and

Druwers. Hats and Caps, every
style, quality and color.

Boots and Shoes, in
great variety. A

large assort-
ment of

CJTIEEM SWARE.

GROCERIES:".
Choice Rio Coffee, Extra Young Hyson, Imperial and

Oolong Teas, Sugars, Syrups, Rice, Chocolate,
Spices, Salt, Chee; c, Chewing Tobacte,

and Segars of choice brands.
Together with 1001 otho r articles to which we call the

attention of buyers.
Bedford, Nov. 25, 1864-2®.

Bedford Insurance Agency.

Insurance Company,
WILKES-BARRE, PENNA.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS, - - $150,000.

ASSETS.
Stock not called in, $50,000
Bills receivable, 40,000
U. S. 5?20 Bonds, 25,000

! Temporary and call loans, 6,000
I 103 shares Wyoming Bank Stock, 6,180

-50 shares First Nat. Bank at Wilkes-Barre, 5,000
50 shares Second Nat. Bank at Wilkes-Barre, 5,000
46 shares Wilkes-Barre Bridge Stock, 2,580
Real Estate, 1,519
Judgments, 102
Due from Agents and others, 7,414
Cash iis hand and in Bank, 1,842

DIRECTORS:
G. M. Hollenback, L. D. Shoemaker,
R. D. Lacoe, John Reinhard,
D. G. Driesbach, Charles A. Miner,
Samuel Wadhams, R. C. Smith,
C. B. Fisher, Charles Dorrance,
Wm. S. Ross, G. M. Harding.

ti. M. HOLLENBACK, President
L. D. SHOEMAKER, Vice Pres't.

R. C. SMITH, Secretary.

A.TNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD.

ASSETS $3,000,000.

FULTON INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEW YORK.

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
CAPITAL, ...... $10,000,000.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON INSURANCE COMPANY,
CAPITAL, $6,000,000.
i-g, Policies issued and orders received for Insurance

upon favorable terms.
J. R. DURBORROW, Agent,

Dec. 2, 1864-tf. Bedford, Pa.

NEW GOODS!

THE undersigned have jnst opened a large aDd varied
assortment of

WINTER GOODS,
Embracing many varieties of fabrics new and beautiful. ,
Having on hand a large stock previous to the late ad-
vance, we are enabled to offer

Bargains that cannot be had Elsewhere.
Our friends, customers, and public generally are re-

spectfully invited to call and examine our stock and prices
before purchasing, as we are determined to sell at short
profits, thereby ensuring large sales.

Terms?Cash, produce, or four months credit to custo-
mers who will pay us promptly.

Interest charged on #ll accounts after maturity.
Dec. 2, 2864. A. B. CRAMER A CO.

. GOOD NEWS FOR THE
FARMERS.
rjTHE following kinds of

Threshing' Machines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE

MACHINE SHOP OF
Peter H, Shires, Eedford, Pa.

TL*Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POWER Thosu-
ing Machines with all the latest and best improvemmts.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and four hauls

will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of wheat or rye, md
twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSE MACHINES
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 hush, per diy.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Mochilcs,
also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES, STRAW SJA-
KERB of the most-approved kind attached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING

Of all kinds of Machines done on the shortest notice.
. %S.HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and LUMBER
taken inpayment.

wanting Machines, will do well to givomo
a call.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Proprietor and Manufac't.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE.

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER I
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single Mowers
or Combined Machines Warranted to give satisfaction or
no sale. Farmers'in want of the BEST MACHINEof
the kind now made, would do well to call and make ar-
rangements to give their orders for Machines in time ior
mowing. PETER 11. SHIRES.

NEW goods
AT

OA K H ALL !
BLOODY IRLHSr, FJI,

I. B. WILLIAMS & BROTHER,
ANNOUNCE to their customers ond the public in gen-

eral, that they arc receiving a large assortment of
New Goods, such ac

TDIR/Y" GOODS:
MEN'S WEAR, viz:

CLOTH ES^CASSIMERES,
SATINETTS, COTTONADES,

SHIRTING FLANNELS.

Ladies' Dress Goods.
Black and Fancy Silks,

Shall ies, Poplins, wns,

Mozambique's, with a large
Assortment of Prints, Ginghams,

Muslins, Checks, Tickings, Ac.

NOTIONS, NOTIONS!
Gloves Hosiery,

Dress Trimmings,

Skirts, Braids, Laces,
Ladies, Misses A Chil'dns Skeletons.

REAM-MADE CLOTHING !

COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,
both Cloth and Cassimere, made in the most approved styles.

BOOTS, SHOES, BALMORALS AID GAITERS,
For both Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wear.

HATS, CAPS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, RUCHES,
SHAKERS <3cO. *

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,*
STATIONARY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WALL AND CURTAIN PAPERS.

Carpets,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS.

GROCERIES!
COFFEE,

SUGARS,
SYRUPS,

MOLASSES,
TEAS,

SPICES.
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.

PROVISIONS.
FISH,

HAMS, (plain and sugar-cured.)
SHOULDERS

AND
SIDES.

C IJEENSWARE.
GLASSWARE,

LAMPS AND FIXTURES,
CLOCKS AND

LOOKING GLASSES.
WOODEN-WARE.

BUCKETS,
TUBS,

CHURNS,
BROOMS, A

TOBACCO.
A large stock to sell cither by Wholesale or Retail.

DREGS, PAIMS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS, AG.
A general assortment of the most reliable Pa*. Medicines

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
upplied with Essences and Oils at CITY PRICES

THE DRUG DEPARTMENT
is under the supervision of Dr. MANX,one of the most ac-
complished Druggists in the country, so that Physicians
and others, can depend upon getting reliable articles

the above articles willbe sold at prices to suit
the circustanccs of all.

No Trouble to Show Goods!
TEIt.MS--Cash or Produce, unless by special agrea-

ment. No credits longer than Six Months, without interest.
Bloody Run, June 17, 1804.tf

Osborn's Prepared Java Coffee.
MAKES the mest delicious and economical beverage

in use. Nervous persons and dyspeptics can use this
excellent coffee without the injurious effects experie
by using other coffee. In store and for sale by

G. R. A W.OST-.R.
March 18, 1864?tf

Baughman, Gump & Co.,
BLOODY KUNBEDFORD COUNTY, PA.,

Dealers in all kinds of Hardware, Iron, Nails, Stoves,
Tinware, Wooden Ware, Window Glass, Oils, Paints,
Brushes, Lamps. Lamp Fixtures, Bacon, Ac., Ac. Per-
sons building will find it to their interest to givo us a
call, as we keep a general assortment of building furnish-
ing.

We willpay the highest price in Ca-h or trade for
Clover, Timothy and Flax See(L.
W'heat, Rye. Oats and Com.
Beans, Dried Apples and Peaches.
Tallow, Beeswax, Feathers Wool and Rags.
Old Copper and Brass.

GIVE US A CALL ! GIVEJUSA CALL! !
Bloody Run. Aug. 12, 1864.

S. & W. SHUCK.
ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE, A GREAT VARIETY OF BIIOEB
for Ladles, Children, Men and Boys Shoes and Boots.? ?
HATS AND CAPS. All descriptions of LEATHER. 1

500 CORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED,
apr, 8, 1864?tf. 1

GEO. BLYMYRE &SON
Dealers in

HARDWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

STOVES
. AND TINWAEE,

Slielf HARDWARE of every description, CHAMBERS-
BURG AND MANN'S AXES.

BUTCHER'S, GREAVE'S, tPENCER'S, find other files.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY, IRON j
NAILS, GLASS, Ac. TUBS, BUCKETS, WASHING j
BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, RUGS BASKETS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES, Ao,

PUTNAM'S PATENT CLOTHES
WRINGER,

So highly spoken of, at Manufactures prices. We call
the attention of customers to our STOVE DEPART-
MENT. We warrant them if they call and see our

WELLINGTON, WAVERLY, and PRINCE ROYAL

COOKING STOVES, they will have no other.
Persons commencing "HOUSEKEEPING," furnished

with anothing in that line at reduced prices, for CASH.
Our assortment of goods is not surpassed outside the oit
ies.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as LOW
PRICES as they can be had anywhere.

COAL OIL, COIL OIL LAMPS, POCKET BOOKS,

PIPES, &.

Call and see us before purchasing.
G. BLYMYER A SON.

apr. 8, 1864?3 mo.

FOR SALE
OR

TRADE.
A farm in Bedford township, owned by Jno. H. Rush

about four miles from Bedford, fontaining 180 acres,
about SO acres cleared, with log house log barn and other
outbuildings thereon erected; also an apple orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of land in Harmon's Bottom, Juniata township

with log house, barn Ac. : thereon erected, containing 70
acres and allowance. Best part cleared and nnder fense,
and in a good state of cultivation Neartoa school
house. MillAc., AdjoiuingScott Low, Hnghes, and others,
and lately purchased from Win. Hurley.

ALSO,
60 acres ofland, 10 cleared and under fense, with log

house thereon erected, adjoining Geo. Troutman, Geo.
May and others, in Juniata township, and partly in Lon-
donderry, lately owned by Andrew Wolford.

ALSO,
166 acres near Stonerstown?within 4 mile ofßroadtop

Railroad?about 100 acres cleared, with a two story
dwelling house?new bank barn?stable Ac., thereon
erected; also two apple orchards, thereon, of choice fruit.
The soil is rich and capable of producing every va-
riety ofcrops in this climate.

ALSO,
160 acre? best quality of prarie?near the Missouri riv-

er, close to the county seat of Harrison Co. lowa.
ALSO,

Two one hundred and sixty aero tracts, adjoiniug Elk-
borne City, in the richest valley of the west?the Platte
Valley?about 20 miles west of Omaha Oity, andcloseto
the great national government road leading west in Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,

A tract ofland in Union tojinship, containing 225
acres. 72acres cleared, with farm house, tenant house,
double log barn, also an apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw mill thereon, known as the "Snyder or
Koontz property."

ALSO,
160 acres, two miles above Omaha City, on the great

bend of the Missouri. This tract is well timbered and
' very desirable. All of these lands were located after a
personal inspection and careful examination on the ground
and can be well relied upon for future wealth. Maps
showing the precise location are in my posession.

' ALSO,
Three desirable lota in Omaha City, Nebraska Territo-

ry.
ALSO,.

A lot ofground in the City of Dacotah, Nebraska Ter-
ritory.

ALSO,
A Tract of LAND,containing Fifteen Acres, ahoutsev.

en acres cleared, with a Story and a half Log House and
Log Stable thereon erected, adjoining lands of Joseph
Br inkey, John A. Oingrund and others, in Juniata Twp.
The cleared land is in good order, and the balance well
Timbered, and all capable of easy improvement and cul-
tivation.

The above real estate will bo sold at such prices as to
insure safe and profitable investments.

Notes or obligations ofany kind that are good willbe
taken in exchange?particularly good bank notes.

0. E. SHANNON.
apr. 8,1864.

NEW GOODS
IN

HOPEWELL!

10VERY A EICIIELBERGER have associated with
J them John B. Castncr, Esq., of Hopewell, in a gen-

eral mercantile and forwarding business at their old stand
in Hopewell, the business of the firm to be transacted in
the name of LOWERY, EiriftiLBERGER A CO.

They arc now receiving and opening a large and com-
plete stock of Foreign Dry Goods comprising a greater
variety than is usually kept in a oountry store. Among
the articles they keep may he enumerated the following:

DRY GOODS, Colored Delaines, Alpacas, Merriinac
and Spragues prints, Bombazines, Sheeting, Shirt-

ing, Irish Linen, Ac.

IADIES DRESS GOODS in great variety, Veils, Gloves,
J Collars, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Cuffs, Ac.

CLOTHS ?A variety of spring and summer cloths,
Broadcloths, Cassimers of different stylos, Satinets, Ac.

CLOTHING?Mens and boys spring and summer styles
of Coats, Pants and Vests.

Shoes; Hats and Caps.

("1 ROCERIES?Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Teas, Spices,
J Ac.

HARDWARE, AC.?Pocket knives, table spoons and
table knives and forkes, razors, scythes, axes, nails,

glass, plough points, Ac., Ac., Ac. *

IpMSH?Maekeral, Herring, Cod fish.

} |AU of which were bought at nettcash prices, and which
we will sell on the same terms at a small advance.

All kinds of grain and country produce bought or ex-
changed for goods, for which the highest market prices
willbe paid.

LOWERY, EICHELBERUER A CO.
Hopewell, April 29, 1864.

J. ALSfP & SON,
AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT

Hertford., Pa.

RESPECTFULLY solicit consignment of Boots and
Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing and all

I kinds of merchandise for anction and private sale.
REFERENCES.

Philadelphia. Bedford.

PniLIP FORD A CO. Hon. JOB. MANN,
BOYD A HOUGH. Hon. W. DAUGHERTY,
A. YOUNG A BROS. B. F. MEYERS.
Radford, jen. 1,1863? tf.

O Yes I O Yes !

The undersigned having taken ont Anotioneer and Sale
License, is now ready to CRY SALES on the shortest no-
tice, and on the most reasonable terms. It willbe recol-
lected that no one is legally entitled to act as a cryer ofSales, unless he procures a license.
Address, LEVI AGNEW,
apr. 8, 1864?tf. Bedford, Pa.

Gruggenheim's Ground Rio Coffee.
AFREBH invoice of this excellent coffee just receiv-

ed and for sale at the New Bargain Store of
G. R. A W. OSTER

march 18' 1864?tf

GREAT BARGAINS
AT THE

[MM OF FISHIOI.
SHUCK BROTHERS
JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID STOCK OF

FANCY DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS SILKS,

CIIALLIEB, POPLINS, MOHAIR DELAINB, BARE-
GES, FRENCH LAWNS, FANCY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS AND CLOTH MANTILLAS,

1 SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING ANDLACE GOODS,
* HAND-SOME LOT OF

LACE MANTILLASAND SHAWLS.

BONNETS AND BONNET RIBBON,

Flowers, Children's Hats and Flats,
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions in great variety,
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars. Dress Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept in a
First Class Fancy Store selected by an experienced city
lady. Thankful for past favors we ask a continuance of
your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call to sco

heir new stock and a continuance of public patronage.
Bedford, April, 1864.

THE LOST FOUND.
EVERY THING IS NOW

LOST IN HIGH PR ICES.
BUTif you wish to find them again, at OLD PRICES,

call at

Mi's E. "V.Mowry's,
who has just returned from Philadelphia, with the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF

MILLINERY GOODS
ever brought to Bedford, which she will sell at old prices
or cheaper, llcr stock consists of a general assortment of
FASHIONABLE SILK, STRAW, CACTUS,

LEGHORN AND CRAPE BONNETS,

INFANTS CAPS A HOODS, SHAKERS,

A LARGE ASSORTMEFT OF LADIES'

MISSES AMD CHILDRENS HA TS OF THE VER Y
BEST STYLES OF ALL COLORS.

A Beautiful assortment of Plaids, Ribbons, the latest
styles Flounces, Ruches. Ladies dress caps, Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts, Hoop Skirts,, Head Nets, Dress Trim-
mings, Zephyrs Shetland Wool, Ac.

A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF GRENADINE
VEILS OF ALL COLORS ; ALSO LADIES LINEN
COLLARS AND POCKET-HANDKER-CHIEFS, AC
AC.

Do not purchase elsewhere until you call and examine
the above stock of goods, as you will certainly find it to
your own interest,

apr. *8 1864?d.

WASHIXOTO.V HOTEL,
BEDFORD, Pa..

WM. DIBERT, PROPRIETOR.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce to his
friends in Bedford County, and the public generally

that he has leased for a term of years, this large and con-
venient brick hotel, at the corner of Pitt and Julianna
Streets, Bedford Pa., known as the WASHINGTON HO-
TEL, and formerly kept by Mrs. Filler.

This Houee is being thoroughly re-fitted and rc-fur-nished, and is now opened for the reception of guests.?
Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS, and persons at-
tending Court, willfind this House a pleasant and quiet
temporary home, Every attention will be paid to the
accommodation and comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with the best
the markets afford. Charges will be moderate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel, and acareful and competent Hostler will l£ in attendence.Special attention will be paid to the accommodation of
the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays excepted) at
6J o clock. A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M., to connect with the
trains going East, from Mount Dallas Station and Bloody
Run. A coach will also leave tri-weeklv, (Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday) for Somerset. The traveling
public will find it decidedly to their advantage to stop
with him. b v

?
~ J r

WILLIAMDIBERT.
Bedford, June 24, 1864.

T O

lle-jMjyUJL ,

BOXES OF THE SPECIFIC PILE
WILL PROMPTLT, PERFECTLY AMD PERMANENTLY CURE
Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weakness or Invol.untnry Nightly or Daily Losses, however origi-
nally caused, or however aggravaeed in character: while
they will speedily correct those terrible morbid conditions
which spring from the primary disease, or from secret
vice.

THE SPECIFIC PILL is equally applicable to the
treatment of errry kind ofGsnital or Urinary Irritation;
Incapacity or Impotency; Diabetes; Lime or Brick-dustDepot in in the URINE: MilkyDischarge*; Injiamotion or
H cakuctt of the Kidney*. Ac., Ac. Clergymen, Lawyer*,Student*, and all who follow sedentary' occupations, or
whose Brain and Nerrou* Sietc in are'over- worked, arepeculiarly subject to Weaknesses of the Oenito- Urinary
Organ*. They should not fail to use THE SPECIFIC
PILL.

,sQ..Persor.e aftlictpd with any one or more of the aboye
disorders are sure to have several, and sometimes most, of
the following

SYMPTOMS:
Deranged Digestion; Low af Appetite; Lot* of Flceh;

Constipated Bowel*; Fitful and Xenon*, or henry Deep
with I.netful Dream*; Troubled Breathing; Failure at
Voice; Irregular action ofthe Heart; Peetulaus Eruption*
on the Fare and Neck; Headache; Affection* of the Eye*;
Lot* of Memory; Sadden flushes of Heat and' Blushing*';
General It 'raker** and Indolence; Aversion to Society;
Relaxed Condition, or Dimini*hedSite of the Genital Or-
gan*; Involuntary Nightlyor Daily Emissions; Frequent
desire to }ui** Water, withpeculiar attending sensations;
Pale Lip*; Sunken Cheek*; H'eoF Eyer; "Pinched" Fea-
ture*; Irritation, or Catarrh ofthe Blvddor; Incontinence,
or Suppression ofthe Urine; Painful, Too'Frcquent, or Dif-
ficult Micturition, Ac., Ate.

Professional Opinions.?"l have used your SPE-
CIFIC PILLS in many eases ot Spermatorrhea, and with
the most perfect success."? J. MILTONSANDERS. M. D
LL. I).. Brooklyn.

"It is as near a 'specific' as any medicine van be. I
have cured very severe cases with from six to ten doses."
? R. KEITH, M. D., Acw York.

"I know of no remedy, in the whole Materia Medica,
oqual to your Specific Pill in Seminal or Urinary IVeak-ne*,e.,?ADOLPH BEHRE, M. D., Prof, of Organic Chemi*-
try ana Phy*iology 9 A\

Personal Opinions*? 3fr. Winchester is worthy of
all confidence, and devotes himself enthusiastically to
these Preparations."? D. MEREDITH RBERE, M. I)., LL.
D., -4mcr. Med. Gazette, N. Y.

"I have a personal knowledge of Mr. Winchester's
Honesty and Integrity, and can assure the Profession and
the public that his preparations van be relied on."? JAS.
R. CHILTON, M. D., Chemist, N. Y.J ?^

The Specific Pill
Is not a Homoepathic Remedy, nor does it contain Her-

i Iron, Cantharides, or any iniurious ingredient
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

8

Price?sl per box, six hnxes (when ordered at
once) #3. Fent by Mail. Sold Wholesale and Retail at
the Sole General Depot in the United States, by

J. WINCHESTER, 36 John Street, N Y0ct.21,'64-ly. ' *

0 YES! ANOTHER 0 YEsT
rpiHE undersigned have entered into a Partnership in the

AUCTIONEERING AND SALE-CRYING
r" n<l ,tKVe .P ,e

v
asur " in offering their services totheir old friends nnd the public generally. Thev will at-tend promptly to || business en frosted to them

7

ISAAC MILLER,
DAVID T. AKE.

F 0 U T Z' S
CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE

POWDERS.
THESE Powders have profd, after a trial of severalyears, to be superior to any preparation of the kind
in use. The cbtei superiority of these powders arisesfrom the fact that they are composed of medicine* that
have Laxative, Tonic and Purifying properties. The
laxative ejects crudities from the stomach and intestines
the tonic gives strength to the sy-tcm of the Horse, and
the purifying medicines contatned in th<-tn clean re the
blood, and lay the foundation for a vigorous and healthy
circulation. The use of theui improves the wind, strength-
en* the appetite and gives the horse a fine, smooth and glos-
sy skin?thus improving the appearance, vigor and si.ir-
it "fthis noble animal.

These powders are not intended, as most powders are
to bloat the animal, so as to. give bim the appearance ofbeing fat when not really so?but to remove the disease
and promote his general health.

These, powder* will strengthen the stomach and inter-
tine*. cleanse them from offensive matter, and bring themto a healthy state. Tbcy arc a sure prevention of Lung
Fever, and a certain remedy for all disease* incident to
the Horse, as Glanders, Yellow Water, Distempers, Foun-
der, Heaves, Havering, Coughs, Fevers Loit o. Appetite
and \ ital Energy, Ac.?These powders, ifused two or
three times a week, through the winter and spring, your
horse* will never get the Lung Fever Coric or BoMs. A

few doses of these powders willremove the worst cough,
on cny horse. Were owner* of horses to feed a few of
these powders every year, they might save the ilr of
many valuable horses.

V MILCHCOWS.
The properties this powder possesses in increasing

; the quantity of milk in cows, gives it au importance and
value which should place it in the hands of every person
keeping a cow. Tn fattening cattie, it gives them an ap-j petite, loosens their hide, and makes them thrive much

i faster,

HOGS.
In all diseases of swine, as coughs, ulcers in the lungs

and liver, Ac., by putting from half a paper to a paper of
: these powders in a barrel of swill, the above diseases can

| be cured or entirely prevented. By using these powders
i the hog cholera can be prevented.

Prepared only bv, 8. A. FouU A Bro. at their Whole-
\u25a0 sale ltTug A Pattcnt Medichie Depot, No. 116 Franklin

| St. Baltimore Md.
For sale by H. C. Reamer, and Dr. B. F. Harry, and

Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the United States,
These powders can be had at manufactures' prices of
Johnson Ilolloway A Cowdcr, No. 23 North Third St.
Philadelphia.

BANNVART'S TROCHES,
"

I For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Diseases. Arc.,
| are (specially recommended to Ministers, Singers
xnd persons whose vocation calls them to siteak in

1 public.
Read the following

TESTIMONIALS,
from some of our Eminent Clergymen.

HARBISDI.'RG, Feb. Bth, 1864.
C. A. BANNVAJIT? Dear Sir ; I have used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistars Lorenge* and other prepara-
tions for boarscness

a aud Throat Troubles, and in compar-
ison with them all, can cheerfully commend your own as
a most admirable specific for public speakers and singers,
in cases of Hoarseness, coughs and colds I have found
them serving in time of need most effectually.

To C. A. BAN.NVART? Dear Sir ; In the habit of speak-
ing very frequently, and in places where the vocal organs
are T ery much taxed, I have found the need of some gen-
tle expectorant, and that want has been supplied in your
excellent Troches. I consider them very far superior to
any Loienges that I have ever used, in removing speedi-
ly that huskiness of the voice arising from its too frequent
use, and impairing the effectiveness of the delivery of
public addresses. Yours, Ae.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastor of the Locust Street Methodist Church.

To C. A. BANNVART? Dear Sir:?Having used your'
Troches, I am free to say they are the best I have ever
tried, and take great pleasure in recommending them to
all persons afflicted with soar throat or huskiness of voice
arising from public speaking or singing.

Yours, Ac.,
G. G. RAKESTRAW,

Pa*tor ofRidge Areuue Methodist Church.
I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the value of

Bannvart's Troches. W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor ofthe O. S. Presbyterian Church.

-MANUFACTUREDONLY BY

C. A. BANNVART & CO.,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.

April 29th, 1864.

A LECTURE
TO YOUNG MEN

Just Published in a Sealed Enrelope. Price Sis Cent*.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment nnd Radi-

cal Cure of spermatorrhoea oi Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to
Marriage generally. XerVfmsne*-, Consumption. Epilep-
sy, and fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting
fro in Self-Abuse. Ac. By ROIVT J. CI'LVERWELL.
M. D,. Aujhor of the Green Rook." Ac.

The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful
consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera-
tions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials, poiuting out
a mode of cure at once certain and effectnai. by which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be. mav
cure himself cheaply, privatclv, and radically. THIS
LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS
AND THOUSANDS.

Sent under seal, to an any address, in a plain sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps
by addressing.

CIIAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
127 Bowery. New York, Post-Office Box, 4356.

MANHOOD : How Lost, How Restored.
Just published, a new edition ofDr. Culverwell's

Celebrated Essay on the radical cure (without med-
icine) of Spermatorrhoea, or semiucl Weakness, Involun
tary Semmel Losses. Imputeney. Mental and Physical In-
capacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.: also Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Fit*, induced by self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance.

in a scaled envelope, only 6 cents.

The celebrated author in this admirable essay clcarlv
demonstrates, from a thirty years successful practice,-thai
the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cured without the dangerous use of internal medicine or
the application of the knife?-pointing out a node of cure,
at once simple certain and effectual, by means of whiek
every suilcrer, no matter what his condition tnav be, mav
cure himself cheaply, privately, nnd radically.

.®df~This Lecture should be in the hands of every vouth
and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any nddresa.
post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stump.-. ?

Address the publishers.
CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,

127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office box 45>6.
June 17,'64-tf.

NEW FIRM.
HA\ING this day associated with C. L. Buck in tbc

mercantile business at New Enterprise, hereafter
the business will be transacted in the name of D. F. Buck.
A Bon.

?

I). F. BUCK.
New Enterprise. Nov. I, 1864.

riIHE old books aro in the hands of D. F. Ruck for >et-
-L tlcment. All persons having unsettled accounts are

respectfully requested to call and settle, bv giving their
notes or otherwise.

Thankful for past lavors, we solicit the patronage of
all prompt paying customers.

All kinds of country produce bought or exchanged

paid *' f°r Wh ' eh thC bighest * marke f price will bo

_ I). F. BUCK A SON.
New Enterprise, Nov. 1, 1861. [oet.2B/64.]

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
the unsettled state of the mnrkct, and the net cash

prices charged us for all the gcods we buy tiow, compel
"8, in common with other business men, to reouirc cosh
sales. '

Hereafter, until business get into a more healthy con-
dition. we innst sell exclusively for cash.

In return for this favor from our customers, we promts
them goods at the very lowe<t cash rate*.

We are closing our books: our customer* will please
call and settle, all accounts nre ready for settlement, and
we are determined to chose them.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom.
We remain truly your friends.

G. BLYMYER A BON.
Oct. 7, 1864-4*.

HOWARD AS () t' IATION~
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

of the \erVon*. Keminnl, Trlnwry
and Sexual Systems-new and reliable treatment-in

reports of tbe HOWARD ASSOCIATION-scptby mail
in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr
J. BKILLIN" HOUGHTON, Howard Association, No.,
2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.


